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INTRODUCTION 

Taking as a baae  the wor* presented by Engineer Tomas Gotea Martínez 

in la3t year's seminar,-7   in which he mak^s reference to  the "National 

Forestry Development Plan",  and  in which he  explains the planned 

development of the wood  industry  in Mexico,   we will  better approach 

it through a summary of the actual  situation. 

Unfortunately,  the forestry development plan to which Mr.  Toman Cotes 

refer« won*t be finished this year,  but it will be finished next year, 

and for this reason,   in general  terms,  the production of furniture in 

the country is still concentrated in three centres: Mexico City, 

Monterrey and Guadalajara, but aainly in the Federal District (Mexico 

City),    Nevertheless,  the woods are far away from these centres,   in 

such a way that the wood is carried away to these three cities to 

transform it and afterwards it is transported once more to the provinces, 

but now as furniture.    The solution for avoiding freight charges and 

time losses would be in the decentralisation of the industries and in 

their integration with the primary industries (sawmills)  so they can 

begin by producine parts of furniture and later on producing entire 

furniture.    This has been begun as a part of the forestry development 

plan and there are industries like "Protirabos" in the State of Mexico 

that already have tho premises and hope to begin to produce furniture 

in the middle of next ¿rear.    These industries are beginning to become 

integrated and are going to need teennioians for the different processes 

in the manufacturing of furniture. 

1/    UMIDO document ID/wa.ijj/^ 



1.      Primary industry ( Sawmi \±£) 

Without any dealt,   .Ac   ,. vü; »,•**-. • v«.;.v   ....c-iiui.'   uvint for 

regional  development anrt through thir,   the  industrial  de- 

centralisation. 

Th-3 Foderai Oovrrnment  hac epent  ueveral years making an 

evaluation of the fores!, reroureers,     Thie 3tudy will be completed 

in two years».    The data now shows that Mexico's formât« extend 

for about $0 million hectares and that  ths majority are 

coniferous WOOOB,  baaieally pine,   with a capacity of annual felling 

that attains ?2 millions m3.    This capacity, handled with the right 

forest technology,  should rise bj  5<$ over a period of between 

10 and 15 year«. 

With the need for generating new jobs through the use of foreet«, 

a conclusion contrary to the premise« ariaee which reflects the 

fact that during the  last two dscadea the forest production has 

had an annual increment of only ).l£.    The former lia« oecaeiened 

en increase in the import o*" forest product», an increase in the 

coats of the wood and in tVe fir» i shod products (furniture),  in 

the incapacity of being ahi* to 1 ike advantage of tue advantages 

of export potential,  m the destruction of the forest retourcee 

and led to a replacement of wood by other proiueta. 

Tn 1970,  in the line of B*WSBì11«,   ti» oOO tawing installation« 

were able to produce 1.7 million <ir valued at Dlle.6?,6e0,000| 

the import'» wer« of 1)110.14,400,000;  and the exporta were of 

Dlle.o,080,000.    In the production of thin board«,  25 faetoria« 

produced 180,000 m3 with a "alue oí DU«. 36,000,000, an iapert 

of Dil a. 1,840,000 and ar. eiport  of DU a. 280,000.     In relation 

»ith cellules«,  wrapping paper,   newsprint and otfror paper producta, 

the 62 f»etor«.OH (of these,  f   consume basically wood or producta 

that are w»od derivative«; h.tù a produ^ti^n valued at 

Dite.409,òfic,000 -md an export  of  £1 I.e. ),'.ibCf000. 



Studying the  previous amounts,   we noi ice  the ^re.it possibilities 

of an internal market,  and of    he urgent  necessity to avoid the 

large currency flight caused oy  tne  import of thase  producta, and 

at  the same time,  vre can take advantage of the possibility of 

opening external marketB. 

Preliminary «stimates indicate that the need for wood will be 

doubled by 19tì0 (96^ was taken as a base for th» étudies) and i. 

is poeeible to satisfy the  internal needn with the available 

forent resources up to i9ft%    Afterwards,  the needs of additional 

consumption would be based on n<sw platatione or importa. 

Nevertheless,  if the rhythm of foiling continues without dis- 

crimination«   if the felling is nade without taking into accourt 

the final use of   the wood,   if the coeta continue to rise - in other 

word* if the development of thw forest resources are planned without 

care,  each tine we will have to depend »ore and »or« on importi 

to the detriment of the country1a economy« 

The national prográmate of forest development is the initial base 

that the present re^nne is promoting for channeling the growth 

of the forest  industry in Mexico.    Nevertheless,  the programma 

in itself ic not  the solution to the probIMS. 

He r«#d to know what in f^ssibi* tc produce technically, eßonesuoally 

and socially, what are and will be the needs of the consumer«, what 

should we produce,  what linos of production do we have to increase, 

in wfamt fields should we spscialne, where should wo produoe, how w« 

oan i no rea so the external commerce, how niuoh financing is needed, 

whioh are the investments that have to bo den«, which aro the aost 

important project« of industrial and forestry development, which 

i« thm participation of the different see tors that arm    involved, 

and what should ho the structure of the wood industry? 
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To be abla to achieve the rehired results with the forest 

development proemine, it 10 nec^^a-irv that *M«  industries involved 

have a good organization, capacity end permanence, so they can 

manufacture produrr: W:th r^ity, ¿cod ie^i^s and contending 

price«; otherwise there existo the danger of relying on industries 

that will Uve under the protection of hi*h prices with the resultine 

injustices for the consumer, or it would mean extra burdens to the 

State, or that they disappear and fail, affecting the worker and his 

fani ly. 

ia«  tr—tnea^ of ta» Moot 

•©r«*Uyp  with only a few exception«,  tha wood ia not treated 

and dryint is done in the open air,    the only placee where 

the wood ia dried are Durango, Chihuahua and Michoaoan, 

probably because the wood ia for exoort, or maybe there 

exista the need to lower the coats of freight charges ear lead. 

JQT (Furniture Htnufactwre) 

2*U     *"»*"*• of the *y****x 

According to the data compiled by the national Chamber of the 

Transfers» Ucn Industry, tho furniture industry of the country 
presents the following oharactari.itics» 

tat»! investment. 

Production 

Industrie« 

tfetkshope 
Workero 

lalarite and Ioana 

Ills. 48,0*7,760 
« 64,049,680 

2,444 
5,000 

30,076 
n 32,000,000 
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The natural re«ourft« Mia1;/ trannforned its the forest 

one, which nowidavB is niH vi*ry xfrineiy,  o-^ly reaching 

a bar« 10> of ita pcuMtoi iities. 

Aie to its potanti»! f*nd the nuabar of personnel that is 

««ployed, it in  possible to think tnat the furniture industry 

•ust become, together with all the other transformation 

industries of the forest resource, one of the basic industries 

of the country*» economy, 

*•*•  0»ft«r*l View of the fndustry 

2»2,1. Antecedents 

we should »ention that the data we are going to 

supply is the result of an inquest that «a« dene 

durine the period of 1%9-71, through sporadic visit« 

to representative enterprise» of the industry and to 

the different categories m relation with the nueber 

of workers, kind of production, (renerai systems, etc, 

the following faets were determined, and they only 

present tht nroV!*>f3* to be considered with training 

view« m  relation with th« following sub-heads» 

2.2.2. Organirat ion 

Th« organisation in a greet nuaber of enterprises 1« 

not adequate, because of the manageaent « » training in 

•oat oases has been obtained only through experience. 

So«« of the symptoms that reveal the bed organi cat io« 

of the industry are: 

High inventories 

Extra invectments in machinery (in certain eases 
it i« the opposite) 

Bad plant layouts 

Complicated processes 



?.?.3.    WorK Porc« 

Labour is abundant, but with vary deficient training. 

The preparation of the labour force  in mainly done by 

the oeginnerc observing the waster,  and this way the 

training is slow and they acquire wnatever bad working 

habits tne maeter may h^ve. 

2.2*3.2.    Supervision 

The selection of a Supervisor i« don» in «mny oases by 

•electing the worker that has rendered the beet results} 

this way there doesn't exist specialised personnel 

that can solve the prob loma that car arise« 

2»2.3.3.    Technical Personnel 

The technical personnel, when it does exist, gsneiwlly 

belongs to a different speciality than is needed, and 

wall lenm step by step the movement of the factory. 

Thin means that there doesn't exist technician» 

specialised in the    ubjeet. 

2.2.}.4.    Processes 

Qa the other side, it is possible to detect flaw« in the 

production process due to technical knowledge deficiencies 

ever the subject. In »est cases, t** deficiency can he 

found in the machinery handling, affiliated elements and 

in the producta assembled as to he ahi« to take a «Axiaua 

advantage of the capacities of the equipment* Th« 

attendance of well-trained personnel able to work in 

an efficient form, but jaainly with security, is necessary. 



An -*»*~~»rt   •hit  T   -.   h« . .TTK-  - • -,iH   5 :•   k ri»  fi et  that 

certain factori-.; ob-3««rve tn* appliquait of ma intanane? 

#v«n  thcu,;h  . i.  a()..6n»t  "uifn  thu who!*:  function.     At 

iMHt  it  «xisl«,  '»nd  security muisiirts are ul«o oba#»rv«d. 

Thit ie du« to ih««*»  factories hav,nf professional 

technical  personnel,   who?« work can b« r«n«iet9d in the 

organisation af tb« «nUrpri^,  %nd one* mor«,  thi« omtms 

to demonstrate that «•n-tminad personnel  i« *mm%hing 

•or* than îndiRpenaatal« in ta« fanteria«. 

In ih« aajority of tfw niante vbut not  m nil) thar« 

doesn't exist «ny suintenanee ayate«, and work i* «on« 

•aoradioaUy to thtt  the Ufa. af tu» a*chiM>ry ta 

fraatly reduced, 

2.2.3.6.    V»nm 

fhi» i* «» ver,,   important factor for ih» development of 

ta* MM*«tt but aainij  far export and   infortune Uly it 

is practically unknown by the furniture industry m "fexic©. 

Its only anni fasi it ion i» found m   n individu«! for« 

in the expfinmve îurru \¿ivm or m privat« deaerati otta, and 

«Ito in industries that have technology and designs that 

depend on extamal mfiu«nc«i n> ¡sake forniture far 

people with great economie rejeure««. 

In Nexiec there exist two school« of Inéiiatrial Desist 

aoth ar« in th« fwenrm.! »iatriet (Nmiee City}» who:-" 

graduatßs have b*<*m to change th« view on fumi tur« 

deeign.    It is n eeensary by ail means that th* young 

eaaigiter« b« trr:nad mora widely in thia subject. 



Th*s* BChoolB have ar annual entrance of approximately 

IOC students, with n desertion rate of 15 to 20* during 

the first two years.  Ite Btudy Plan is a five year one 

which i s basically directed to sive  the student the 

necessary knowlertw ^nr developing designs for industrial 

products. 

The raarket of furniture design is beginning to open up, 

and it is necessary that ir» general the industrialist 

is convinced of itn need, since nowadays they don't 

sake a great variety of specific styles, and if an 

adequate industrial technology is applied, it could be 

possible to coronine »nd integrate in a better way the 

styles, thus being able to produce them on a larger 

scale, taereby bringing down the product«« price. 

2,2.5.7. Scruipment jnd Machinery 

There exists a Urge installed capacity of woodworking 

equipment and mechanization is more intense each day, ao 

the craftsmanship to being left behind. Yet there is a 

nmd  for training in the better utilisation of this 

equipment. 

2.2.3.8.    Methods and Improvements 

fhe methods aren't completely up to date» and improveaanta 

are being introduced sporadically.    In so»« enterprises 

the engineering techniques are known, but they are not 

applied systematically. 

2,2.i.9.    Planning 

In many factories planning does not exist (expansion is 

done slowly and with an almost complete ignorance of 

toohnology) and thus there exists an imbalance in the 

capacity of tho established equipment. 
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That is,  that they have acquired machinery with 

different product ve rotentials, without taking into 

consideration the neeos 01 «ctual und future production. 

2.2.3.10.    Capacity 

In most factoring they don't use the established capacity 
for two fundamental reasons« 

a.    Stoppage of production when it becomes unprofitable 

and expansion desire for ovaaion of the acciai 

responsibility and the administrative problems 
that com« with the increase of production 

(especially the human probi*»»)    ana- 

fe,   the fxmssin« on the market created by a restricted 

number of buyers with high incomes actually reduce« 

the competitiveness of product« with respect to the 
larger mans produced modele, 

2.2.3.11.    Quality Control 

Quality control does not exist in the factories.   At the 

end of the procese th«y eliminate those pisce« of 

furniture with vi«ibi* dofectn, with the correspondí n|f 
loss of tim« mné materials. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

1. »»turai Resource 
The (TUAntity of the forest resource is unknown, because the National 

Forestry has not finished the inventory (those for the tropical 

forests that are almost $0$ of the country«a woods have yet to be done), 

»svertheless,  It is known that the resource is very valuable, and it 

should be taken into account from the economic point of view, the »ore 

so because it is renewable natural resource. 

2. ISsaSSi 
It la necsssary to study very well and with great care the inter- 

national and local Markets of the woods and their products, 

3. •»loitation and InAmstrUlisstion of the Besourca 

}#l. Starting fro« the evaluation of the needs of products nade out 

of wood, and even before completing the studies  the natural 

resource and their markets, we can try to satisfy c  .«¿ode 

immediately by integrating the centres of primary production 

(sawmills) that are being promoted in all the forest régions 

of the country. 

J,2. We think that it is necessary that this integration of the forest 

resources industry oust start fro« sero to be able to satisfy 

the needs as these are being estimated, and to satisfy the needs 

through the massive production of manufactured produots. It is 

also necessary to develop both the Industrial Design (see 

reference on page 7) and the technical disciplines that we 

mention in this report. 




